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Abstract: The investigation of established drivers of online purchase behavior is of great relevance
during the COVID-19 pandemic, as companies must anticipate consumer behavior during this global
crisis to maintain a competitive edge. This study investigates online shopping motives of generation Y
and Z during the COVID-19 shutdown in April 2020. We use survey data from 451 German consumers
to examine the relations between normative, utilitarian and hedonic motives, and purchase intentions
employing structural equation modeling. The results show that normative determinants such as
media reports on the economic situation are related to consumers’ purchase intentions, whereas the
normative influence of close social networks is not. Furthermore, we find that hedonic motivation
is a better predictor of purchase intentions than utilitarian motives and that individuals practicing
social distancing, generation Z, and women show higher levels of hedonic motivation. We provide
recommendations for e-commerce companies on ways to address consumers’ purchase motives and
strategically harness normative influences.

Keywords: e-commerce; consumer behavior; COVID-19; social distancing; hedonic motives;
utilitarian motives; normative pressures

1. Introduction

History shows that the world has been repeatedly affected by pandemics over the past decades;
these pandemics have included the “Spanish Flu” of 1918–1919, the “Asian Flu” of 1957–1958,
the “Hong Kong Flu” of 1968, SARS-CoV-1 of 2002–2003, and the “Swine Flu” of 2009–2010 [1,2].
To prepare for future pandemics and other global crises, insights drawn from scientific research of
different disciplines conducted during these events are needed. The novel SARS-CoV-2 virus that
started to spread across the globe at the start of 2020 provides such a research opportunity. Within a
few weeks, the situation surrounding this virus developed into a pandemic, paralyzing economies as
well as financial markets all over the world and bringing national health systems close to collapse [3–5].
Secretary-General of the United Nations, António Guterres, described the COVID-19 pandemic as
“a global health crisis unlike any in the 75-year history of the United Nations—one that is spreading
human suffering, infecting the global economy and upending people’s lives” [6] (p. 2).

To slow the rapid spread of the virus, most countries dramatically restricted social life.
These restrictions ranged from bans on large events and the closure of schools and universities
to a temporary shutdown of the economy [7]. In countries that imposed a shutdown, most retail stores
and services had to close. Simultaneously, consumers faced growing levels of economic uncertainty
because of rising unemployment and short-term work [8]. Due to the closure of stationary retail stores,
online shopping has become the only means for consumers to satisfy their consumption needs.

We argue that it is important to study e-commerce consumption during the COVID-19 crisis for
three reasons. First, we assume that the circumstances related to the pandemic will affect consumer
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behavior in the long term and that e-commerce companies need to thoroughly understand consumer
behavior patterns during this time to maintain a competitive edge. Therefore, the role of established
drivers of e-commerce purchase behavior during a global crisis such as the COVID-19 pandemic
must be clarified. Second, there is a lively public debate on how to address the pandemic at the
global, national, and individual levels. However, it remains unclear whether external influences,
such as media reports on the current economic situation and calls for unified action during this
crisis, shape consumer behavior. Third, measures of social distancing, such as quarantining, must be
investigated to understand how they affect behavioral patterns.

E-commerce has been predominant during the COVID-19 pandemic, and retailers have put much
effort into building, improving, and promoting their online stores. Some small retailers that did not
manage online stores before the shutdown developed temporary solutions to sell their products online,
e.g., by posting products on social media sites and by offering product pick-up or delivery services [9].
Others have offered discounts for their online channels and started promotion campaigns on social
media [10]. A major German online platform acquired a large number of new partners in the second
quarter of 2020 and thus substantially expanded its offers. Due to increasing demand, the company
also invested in new technical solutions that improve platform performance and enable partners to
better manage their business on the platform [11]. To ensure that these efforts succeed, it is important
to investigate consumers’ online purchase motives during this pandemic.

Previous research on the determinants of purchase intentions in the context of e-commerce
underlines the importance of both hedonic and utilitarian motives [12]. While utilitarian motives
refer to the usefulness of a behavior [13], hedonic motives describe the entertainment and enjoyment
experienced from engaging in a behavior [14]. However, the COVID-19 pandemic represents a
unique situation, and determinants beyond those involving utilitarian and hedonic motives must
be considered. During the crisis, there has been a high degree of media coverage relating to the
pandemic, and consumers are exposed to a large amount of information regarding the current economic
situation [15]. The current crisis reveals the need to account for the normative influences of these
authoritative third parties. Growing levels of economic uncertainty during the COVID-19 crisis provide
a unique opportunity to investigate the ways in which both pressures stemming from information
on the current economic situation available in the media and pressures stemming from close social
networks influence consumers’ purchase behavior.

Therefore, this study investigates shopping motivations that drive online purchase behavior
during the COVID-19 pandemic. We analyze how hedonic and utilitarian motives, previously found to
influence consumers’ e-commerce purchase behavior, apply under these extraordinary circumstances.
Additionally, we examine the relationship to normative influences. We complement our study
with mean comparisons to investigate how quarantining as a measure of social distancing and
sociodemographic characteristics affect consumers’ shopping motivations.

Our findings show that hedonic motivation is the best predictor of online purchase intentions,
followed by utilitarian and normative motives. With regard to the latter aspect, we find that external
normative pressures such as media reports impact consumer behavior, while pressures stemming from
the close social networks of families and friends do not. Furthermore, individuals practicing social
distancing, generation Z, and women show higher levels of hedonic motivation to engage in online
shopping during the pandemic.

2. Conceptual Framework and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Context of Investigation

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected economies and financial markets worldwide more than
previous pandemics due to severe government restrictions on economic activity and social life.
The impact is especially visible in service-oriented economies of industrialized countries characterized
by high levels of face-to-face contact, such as those in the US and Germany [5]. We use the economic
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shock initiated by the COVID-19 crisis to analyze e-commerce consumer behavior in Germany.
In April 2020, Germany was under a shutdown, which included severe contact restrictions and the
closure of nearly all stationary retail stores [7]. The importance of e-commerce has thus increased since
it has provided the only means for consumers to satisfy their consumption needs [16–18]. In addition
to this increase in e-commerce, the pandemic led to an increase in unemployment and short-term work,
which also impacted financial markets [5,8]. Consequently, levels of economic uncertainty within the
population have increased.

We chose online apparel retail as the context of our investigation for three main reasons.
First, clothing is the product most frequently purchased in German e-commerce [19], and apparel
e-commerce has steadily grown over the last decade [20]. Second, the apparel industry is highly
volatile; thus, most business models depend on high sales and must ensure that they quickly respond
to variations in the market as well as providing rapidly changing designs [21,22]. To maintain
their competitive edge, apparel companies must quickly respond to changes in consumer demand;
therefore, they require precise knowledge regarding the requirements of consumers at all times,
including during the COVID-19 pandemic. When unexpected changes in consumer demand and
decreasing sales volumes occur, such as those that have occurred during the COVID-19 crisis,
fashion companies quickly begin suffering from overstock. Overstocked products may then quickly
go out of fashion and therefore can no longer be sold [23]. Consequently, it is essential that apparel
companies anticipate consumer behavior. Third, the apparel industry, especially the fast fashion
segment, is often criticized for its negative impact on the environment and for violations of labor
rights in production countries. Fast fashion is associated with high water, chemical, and pesticide
use; dangerous working conditions such as those found in unsafe factory buildings; and a disregard
of health and safety standards [24]. Due to the high environmental and social costs of clothing
production, it is even more important to study consumer behavior during the COVID-19 crisis to
prevent newly produced clothing from becoming unfashionable and obsolete. Furthermore, some fast
fashion companies announced that they would be canceling their orders soon after the government
established the shutdown [25]. These announcements had a negative impact on consumers’ attitudes
toward fashion companies, as order cancellations would cause yet another crisis, i.e., unemployment
and poverty among the employees of the involved production sites [17]. Thus, it is important to
study consumer behavior regarding apparel products during the COVID-19 crisis to avoid negative
environmental and social impacts resulting from overstock and order cancellations.

Our investigation of the drivers of purchase intentions in e-commerce focuses on consumers of
generations Y and Z, as both generations share many characteristics such as intuitive use of digital
technologies [26]. Following previous studies, we define generation Y as those individuals born between
1977 and 1994 [27–30]. Accordingly, generation Z consists of those born after 1994 [26,29]. We argue that
personal situations affect how individuals experience the COVID-19 pandemic. To provide meaningful
results for a specific population, we investigate the purchase behavior of generations Y and Z, as these
consumers represent the main target market of online shopping [31]. Furthermore, we assume that
within this group of consumers, the majority engage in online shopping to purchase products for
themselves, as most do not have a family or children to look after. Thus, this study aims to gain
insights into generation Y and Z consumers’ motives in making online clothing purchases during the
COVID-19 crisis.

2.2. Theoretical Background

Research in the field of consumer behavior generally relies on positive or descriptive consumer
choice theories [32–35]. Descriptive choice theory empirically examines how decisions are effectively
made in reality [35]. Generally, these theories postulate that a variety of external or psychological
factors impact purchase decisions in a complex environment [34,35]. Recent studies on consumer
behavior during the COVID-19 pandemic validate this approach and show that the pandemic alters
consumers’ decision-making and behavior. In early stages of the pandemic, consumer behavior
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echoed the behavior observed in previous historic shocks and led, for example, to panic buying [15].
However, the ongoing uncertainty evoked by the pandemic may lead to transformative consumption
patterns in the long term [36]. Consumers hesitate to purchase goods at stationary retailers due to
government restrictions and fears of infection [37]. Another study found a positive relation between
the intention to self-isolate and unusual buying behavior [38]. A survey exploring consumer behavior
in the US before and after the COVID-19 crisis revealed that the pandemic has had an impact on
purchasing behaviors, as individuals have significantly increased their online shopping use [39].

As the COVID-19 pandemic leads to changes in consumer decision-making and online shopping
behavior [39], we aim to clarify the influence of online shopping motives during the COVID-19
pandemic. Research on consumer behavior and e-commerce typically distinguishes between utilitarian
and hedonic antecedents of behavioral intentions [12,40–43]. Utilitarian systems focus on instrumental
benefits for the user, while hedonic systems offer a self-fulfilling benefit to the user [12]. E-commerce
can be classified as a system that serves both utilitarian and hedonic motives. Utilitarian values include,
for example, time savings, judgments of convenience, and economic aspects in the context of online
shopping [43]. Hedonic values focus on experiential benefits such as experiencing enjoyment when
shopping online [42,43].

Many researchers have investigated utilitarian and hedonic motives of online shopping
behavior [42–46]. However, the relative importance of each of these dimensions remains unclear.
Ref. [45] found that intrinsic shopping motivations, such as fashion involvement, are more important
than extrinsic motivations. Ref. [46] compare hedonic and utilitarian shopping values for online group
buying and conclude that both are important determinants; however, hedonic motivation has a stronger
influence. Ref. [42] investigated consumers’ online repurchase intentions and found that perceived
usefulness has a stronger influence than perceived enjoyment. Ref. [44] focus on utilitarian and
hedonic values to predict online search and purchase intentions. The authors underline that utilitarian
motives are the best predictor of online purchase intentions, whereas hedonic motivation influences
the intention to search and has only an indirect impact on purchase intentions. However, a review of
the academic literature reveals that the role of hedonic and utilitarian motives in predicting consumer
behavior is still not fully understood. We aim to contribute to existing knowledge in the field by
clarifying how hedonic and utilitarian motives apply in the context of a pandemic.

Additionally, normative influences are often investigated in reference to consumer behavior [47].
Ref. [48] divided subjective norms into external and internal components. The internal component
consists of close social networks, i.e., social networks of family and friends, while the external
component describes the influences that stem from external sources such as media and advertising [48].
Using a formative construct that reflects both perspectives, ref. [49] found that subjective norms have
a positive influence on e-commerce purchase intentions. Further studies have also found a positive
relationship between social norms and the intention to use e-commerce [50,51].

Drawing from a review of the existing literature in the field of e-commerce adoption, this study
examines hedonic and utilitarian antecedents of behavior as suggested by ref. [41] and accounts for
subjective norms as an additional determinant. This study uses behavioral intentions as a proxy of
purchase behavior, as the data analyzed were collected in the first weeks after the German government
decided to implement the shutdown, and there had been limited opportunities for consumers to engage
in actual purchase behavior until then.

2.3. Hypothesis Development

Hedonic motives. Research in e-commerce has found that hedonic motivation is positively
related to online (re)purchase intentions [41,42,45,46,52]. Furthermore, clothing purchases have often
been found to be driven by emotional rather than rational motives [53,54]. Moreover, young adults
were found to perceive fashion shopping as a leisure activity, which underlines the importance of
entertainment and enjoyment as determinants of purchase intention [55,56]. We assume that hedonic
motivation is an important determinant of e-commerce purchases during the COVID-19 pandemic,
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as the closure of restaurants, bars, and cinemas during the shutdown has limited opportunities to
engage in leisure activities. Since consumers cannot pursue their usual leisure activities, they might
engage in online shopping as a pastime. We argue that hedonic motivation is a strong predictor of
e-commerce purchase intentions among consumers of generation Y and Z with ample free time during
the COVID-19 shutdown due to the closing of schools, universities, and places heavily frequented
by young adults. Additionally, most of these individuals do not have a family or children to care for,
further increasing their amount of leisure time and motivating their search for entertainment. We thus
hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). During a pandemic, consumers’ hedonic motivation is positively related to their intentions
to purchase online.

Utilitarian motives. According to ref. [12], the satisfaction of utilitarian motives provides
instrumental value to the user. Ref. [57] defined perceived usefulness as a utilitarian determinant of
consumer behavior. Referring to the context of e-commerce, consumers following utilitarian motives
view online shopping as useful for the purchase of desired products. There is much empirical support
for the positive relationship between perceived usefulness and consumers’ behavioral intentions to
shop online [58–60].

During a pandemic, the usefulness of e-commerce is important for two reasons. First, under such
circumstances, online shopping provides the most convenient means to make clothing purchases.
Brick-and-mortar stores had to close during the shutdown, and other distribution channels
used for clothing, such as teleshopping, are negligibly used among consumers in Germany [61].
Second, online shopping is useful because it lowers a consumer’s risk of infection by preventing
contact with other people. We argue that during the COVID-19 shutdown, the perceived usefulness of
online shopping was positively related to consumers’ intentions to engage in online shopping behavior.
Generations Y and Z are particularly familiar with the use of digital technology. Since using technology
is not challenging for them, they may find online shopping even more useful during the pandemic.
Therefore, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). During a pandemic, consumers’ perceived usefulness is positively related to their intentions
to purchase online.

Normative motives. Normative motives have been the subject of recent research, and previous
studies have found a positive relationship between normative pressure and the intention to purchase
online [49,59,62–65]. We argue that during the COVID-19 pandemic, normative pressure has been an
important determinant of the intention to purchase online. Due to the shutdown, local retail stores
had to close and, consequently, recorded substantial revenue losses [66]. However, there have been
several calls for consumers to continue purchasing goods to support the economy. First, the reduction
of the German value added tax, which aimed at stimulating the economy and increasing consumption,
received considerable media attention [67,68]. Second, local movements featuring the slogan “support
your local businesses” on social media and in the press, could have encouraged consumers to support
local stores [69–72]. Third, fashion companies’ announcements of order cancellations were widely
discussed in the media, as they might increase unemployment and poverty in production countries [73].
Overall, consumers might have felt pressured to continue purchasing clothes to support the economy,
local brands and manufacturers, and to prevent social crises in production countries.

We argue that normative pressure stems from two different sources. On the one hand, some of this
pressure stems from individuals’ close social networks of family and friends; on the other hand, some of
this pressure stems from media information regarding the current economic situation. Previous research
has confirmed the division between external and internal sources of social influence [48,74,75].
Mass media is considered an external source of social influence, while the influence of friends and
family is considered an internal source [48,74]. To investigate the relationship between normative
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influences and individual purchase behavior during this crisis, we follow the approach of previous
studies and categorize subjective norms into internal and external perspectives.

During the pandemic, consumers have been exposed to a large amount of information and a
vast number of media reports [15]. We argue that in this particular situation, there has been a high
degree of insecurity in the German population regarding the economic consequences of the crisis [52].
As the COVID-19 pandemic is considered the most significant global health crisis of recent decades [6],
we argue that consumers of generations Y and Z have never been exposed to a similar global crisis before
and hence have little experience dealing with such exceptional circumstances. Thus, we anticipate a
high level of insecurity among these consumers during the pandemic. Consequently, we argue that
generation Y and Z consumers might increasingly rely on the opinions of others to guide their purchase
behaviors. This normative pressure originates from either these individuals’ close social networks of
family and friends or from information regarding the current state of the economy provided by expert
authorities and the media. Therefore, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). During a pandemic, consumers’ internal subjective norms are positively related to their
intentions to purchase online.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). During a pandemic, consumers’ external subjective norms are positively related to their
intentions to purchase online.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Data Collection

We conducted an online survey in Germany via the online panel Prolific, which is an on-demand
self-service data collection platform (https://www.prolific.co/). Data were collected from 14 April to
17 April 2020 among consumers of generations Y and Z. During this time, Germany was under a
shutdown, which led to the closure of all stationary clothing shops for an indefinite period of time.
Our survey thus explicitly examines the question of which factors determined consumers’ online
purchasing behaviors during this period. To specify the term “during a pandemic”, survey respondents
were informed that the questions refer to cases where measures to contain the coronavirus have
been taken by the government. These measures refer to contact bans and restrictions on public life,
which were applied in Germany at the time of the survey in April 2020. Survey items were translated
from English to German and back by two native German speakers. To validate the translation,
we pretested the questionnaire prior to final data collection. The dataset included 501 participants.
All subjects gave their informed consent for inclusion before they participated in the study. The survey
was conducted anonymously, and participants were not obliged to answer any personal questions.
Participants registered at Prolific were experienced in answering scientific surveys. After an analysis
of outliers and missing values for age and time spent on the survey, 451 observations remained for
further analysis.

3.2. Measures

We employed normative, utilitarian, and hedonic constructs, namely, subjective norms,
perceived usefulness, and hedonic motivation, and used behavioral intentions as the dependent
variable [75–79]. All variables were measured using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “do not
agree at all” to “fully agree.” The survey items and their corresponding sources are included in
Appendix A. Furthermore, sociodemographic variables, frequency measures related to online shopping,
and COVID-19-specific questions were included in the questionnaire.

https://www.prolific.co/
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3.3. Data Analysis

A structural equation model (SEM) was applied using R and the lavaan package. The use of a
SEM is appropriate when relationships between dependent and independent variables are estimated
and tested while accounting for measurement error [80]. The SEM verifies whether our hypothesized
model for the prediction of online purchase intentions is consistent with the analyzed data. The sample
is large enough to draw conclusions for the population under consideration and exceeds the minimum
size required for SEM [80]. The underlying confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) assures the validity
of the measures used based on the model fit [80]. The variables meet the criteria for linearity and
heteroscedasticity [80]. We included two control variables in the analysis since purchase intentions
may differ among individuals of different ages and between individuals who frequently shop online
and those who do not [81].

Additionally, we performed independent t-tests to assess the equality of means across groups [80].
This test is appropriate for analyzing differences between two groups as an independent variable and a
univariate dependent variable [80]. We measured group differences for all variables in the SEM by
distinguishing the following groups: gender, generations Y and Z, professionally active and inactive
individuals as well as individuals quarantining and not quarantining. The variables were measured on
a 7-point Likert scale, are normally distributed and can be treated as metric [80]. We performed pooled
t-tests for equal variances and unpooled t-tests (Welch test) for unequal variances across the groups.

4. Results

4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Our sample is composed of 451 consumers from Germany. Table 1 summarizes the respondents’
sociodemographic profiles. The majority are men (62%), which means that the gender ratio differs
slightly from the target population [82]. The ages of the participants range from 18 to 42. Thus, the sample
represents well the target group of generations Y and Z investigated in previous studies [27–30,83].
The mean age of the respondents is 27 years. In total, 48% are students and 37% are employees.
Two-thirds have a lower to medium level of income, namely, less than 2000 € net per month. Most of
the respondents live with family members (35%), alone (25%), or with a partner (25%); only 13% have
children. The vast majority (75%) live in urban areas with more than 20,000 inhabitants. All of the
participants regularly purchase products online. Seventy-six percent of the respondents purchase
clothing online at least once every three months. The majority of the respondents regularly purchase
clothing from general online platforms (74%), online platforms for clothing (72%), and online stores of
fashion brands (56%).

Table 1. Summary of respondents’ sociodemographic profiles.

Sociodemographic Variables Description Frequency Percentage

Gender Male 169 37.5
Female 279 61.9

n/a 3 0.7
Age 18–25 years 232 51.4

26–42 years 219 48.6
Income (per month (net)) Less than 1000 € 239 53.0

1000–2000 € 106 23.5
2000–3000 € 71 15.7
3000–4000 € 22 4.9
4000–5000 € 10 2.2

More than 5000 € 3 0.7
Frequency of online shopping Once a year 3 0.7

Once every 6 months 20 4.4
Once every 3 months 72 16.0

Once a month 204 45.2
Once a week 132 29.3

Several times a week 20 4.4
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Concerning COVID-19-related information, 24% know a person who is or was infected with the
SARS-CoV-2 virus. Fifty-nine percent of the respondents had worked remotely during the pandemic,
and 43% had quarantined. A total of 82% read news regarding COVID-19 at least once a day.
Additional descriptive statistics are provided in Appendices B–D.

4.2. Structural Equation Model

The results of the CFA are shown in Table 2. All factor loadings are above the suggested threshold
of 0.7, and the construct reliability and average variance extracted for all factors exceed 0.7 and
0.5, respectively [80]. One item from the construct of perceived usefulness was removed due to a
factor loading of below 0.7. The conditions for assuming an absence of multicollinearity are met,
as the variance inflation factors for the independent variables are below the threshold of 3 [80].
Due to their common theoretical foundation, we investigated the constructs of internal and external
subjective norms for multicollinearity by conducting three additional CFAs. These results indicated
that employing internal and external subjective norms as two distinct factors provides the best model
fit (cf. Appendix E). Therefore, criteria for convergent and discriminant validity are met. Descriptive
statistics and correlations of the factors are provided in Appendix F.

Table 2. Results of the confirmatory factor analysis.

Factor/Item Loading Cronbach’s α CR AVE VIF

behavioral intentions 0.930 0.930 0.817
BI1 0.952
BI2 0.928
BI3 0.827

perceived usefulness 0.830 0.834 0.627 1.508
PU1 0.756
PU2 0.789
PU3 0.830

internal subjective norms 0.890 0.897 0.746 1.808
SNI1 0.821
SNI2 0.827
SNI3 0.939

external subjective
norms 0.920 0.922 0.799 1.733

SNE1 0.926
SNE2 0.867
SNE3 0.880

hedonic motivation 0.915 0.918 0.790 1.720
HM1 0.941
HM2 0.818
HM3 0.902

Note: CR = construct reliability, AVE = average variance extracted, VIF = variance inflation factor,
BI = behavioral intentions, PU = perceived usefulness, SNI = internal subjective norms, SNE = external subjective
norms, HM = hedonic motivation. Item PU4 was removed due to a factor loading of below 0.7. There are no
substantial cross-loadings.

The results of the SEM are shown in Table 3. The model accounts for 56% of the explained variance
in behavioral intentions. The model fit meets the requirements with a comparative fit index (CFI) of
>0.96 (CFI = 0.972) and a root mean square error of estimation (RMSEA) of <0.07 (RMSEA = 0.056) [80].

We find support for Hypotheses 1, 2, and 4. Hedonic motivation is the best predictor of behavioral
intentions to purchase clothing online with β = 0.446, followed by perceived usefulness (β = 0.224)
and external subjective norms (β = 0.172). Internal subjective norms do not yield significant results.
The predictive power of the control variables is marginal. To validate the results, we conducted a
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split-sample estimation using the date of completion as a split variable. A comparison of the model fit
indices demonstrates a high level of similarity [80].

Table 3. Results of the structural equation model.

Dependent Variable: Behavioral Intentions

Estimate S.E. z-Value P (>IzI) β

control: age 0.184 0.062 2.972 0.003 0.101 **
control: frequency of online shopping 0.151 0.062 2.438 0.015 0.083 *

hedonic motivation 0.459 0.049 9.383 0.000 0.446 ***
perceived usefulness 0.302 0.065 4.627 0.000 0.224 ***

internal subjective norms 0.097 0.068 1.434 0.152 0.072
internal subjective norms 0.232 0.065 3.555 0.000 0.172 ***

R2 0.564
adjusted R2 0.558

Note: S.E. = standard error, β = standardized estimate, *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, N = 451.

4.3. Mean Comparisons

To further investigate the determinants of consumers’ purchase intentions, we performed
independent sample t-tests. As the importance of the motives under investigation may differ
depending on individuals’ personal circumstances, we used different sociodemographic data as
grouping variables. First, we compared the determinants of purchase intentions between individuals
quarantining and not quarantining. Second, we investigated gender differences. Third, we analyzed
differences between individuals belonging to generations Y and Z. Finally, we compared professionally
active and inactive individuals. The t-tests indicated that individuals who are quarantining show
a higher level of hedonic motivation (cf. Table 4). Regarding gender differences, women show a
higher level of hedonic motivation than men do, while men exhibit stronger internal subjective norms
(cf. Table 5). We found that generation Z individuals show higher levels of hedonic motivation than
those of generation Y (cf. Table 6). We did not find significant differences between professionally
active and inactive individuals (cf. Table A8 in the Appendix G). In addition to our investigation of the
determinants of purchase behavior, we conducted mean comparisons for online purchase intentions.
However, the t-tests did not yield significant results (cf. Table 4, Table 5, Table 6, and Table A8).

Table 4. T-test for the equality of means: individuals quarantining.

Quarantining Not Quarantining t-Value P (>ItI)

perceived usefulness ˆ 4.711 4.670 0.293 0.770
internal subjective norms ˆ 3.278 3.062 1.584 0.114
external subjective norms ˆ 2.470 2.368 0.805 0.421

hedonic motivation ˆ 3.630 3.154 2.889 0.004
behavioral intention ˆ 3.088 3.169 −0.483 0.630

Note: ˆ Equal variances are assumed in the F-Test.

Table 5. T-test for the equality of means: gender.

Women Men t-Value P (>ItI)

perceived usefulness ˆ 4.519 4.781 −1.810 0.071
internal subjective norms ˆ 2.984 3.269 −2.040 0.042
external subjective norms ˆ 2.304 2.485 −1.405 0.161

hedonic motivation ˆ 3.647 3.189 2.704 0.007
behavioral intention ˆ 3.146 3.117 0.168 0.867

Note: ˆ Equal variances are assumed in the F-Test.
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Table 6. T-test for the equality of means: generation Y vs. Z.

Generation Y Generation Z t-Value P (>ItI)

perceived usefulness ˆ 4.616 4.754 −0.983 0.326
internal subjective norms ˆ 3.108 3.198 0.667 0.505
external subjective norms ˆ 2.443 2.382 0.486 0.627

hedonic motivation ˆ 3.184 3.526 −2.057 0.040
behavioral intention ˆ 3.136 3.134 0.011 0.991

Note: ˆ Equal variances are assumed in the F-Test.

5. Discussion and Implications

5.1. Interpretation of Results

Our study investigates normative, utilitarian, and hedonic motivations in the context of the online
clothing purchases made by generation Y and Z consumers during the COVID-19 pandemic. We find
that external subjective norms are positively related to behavioral intention, while internal subjective
norms do not show a significant influence on behavioral intentions. These findings indicate that during
the COVID-19 crisis, media reports and expert opinions have an influence on consumers’ intentions to
buy clothing online, whereas an individual’s own social network does not exert such an influence,
i.e., during a crisis, external pressures seem to outweigh those of one’s close social network. This result
is also supported by ref. [39,84], who found that during crises, consumers’ expectations and behaviors
are substantially influenced by the media. Previous research has underlined that young consumers are
very active users of social media [85]. Our finding that the influence of the media is stronger among
consumers of generations Y and Z than that of their own social networks could also be explained
by the fact that their social networks might particularly consist of people of the same age. As these
individuals have also never experienced a major crisis before, these consumers seem to rely on media
reports to guide their behavior. The COVID-19 crisis is a novel and constantly changing situation;
thus, the consequences faced by the economy may vary on a daily basis. People may rely more on
information from experts and media reports than on information from friends and family, as these
experts provide timely information regarding the economic situation.

Furthermore, we find that the importance of hedonic motivation predominates that of utilitarian
motivation in regard to their respective relationships to purchase intentions. This finding can be
explained by limited opportunities available to engage in leisure activities during the lockdown.
Consumers seem to shop online for enjoyment purposes and to consider online shopping a distraction
or leisure activity. This concept is supported by ref. [86], who found a positive relationship between
online shopping and motivational variables such as arousal and pleasure. Since all schools, universities,
and recreational facilities were closed during the shutdown, generation Z consumers had few
opportunities to enjoy their free time, which might explain the higher importance of hedonic motives
for these individuals compared to those of generation Y.

Respondents who were quarantining during the lockdown showed a higher level of hedonic
motivation than those who were not quarantining. This finding indicates that as quarantining
considerably restricts recreational opportunities, the importance of hedonic motives for remaining
activities, such as online shopping, increases. Additionally, the t-tests show a higher level of hedonic
motivation among women. This result is supported by ref. [87], who found that young females show a
high level of hedonic shopping motivation. Similar results are provided by ref. [88] for the context
of online shopping. Their study on gender differences in adolescents’ online shopping motivations
reveals a stronger influence of hedonic motivations for women than for men. Our results show that
these gender differences also apply in times of crisis.
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Our findings regarding the positive relationship between perceived usefulness and behavioral
intentions are in line with the results of previous studies in the field of e-commerce [58–60,88].
As consumers’ opportunities to purchase clothing in local retail stores have been very limited during the
pandemic and because they have faced uncertainty regarding the duration of the shutdown, consumers
consider online shopping as a useful substitute for stationary retail. Additionally, online shopping
reduces the risk of infection, as the activity involves no direct contact with other people. Consequently,
the perceived usefulness of online shopping is an important driver during a pandemic.

5.2. Managerial Implications

Based on our results, we argue that during the COVID-19 pandemic, normative, utilitarian,
and hedonic factors are positively related to consumers’ online purchase behavior. These results
are important for three main reasons. First, it is unclear how long this crisis will last and whether
further shutdowns will be required in the future. Therefore, companies should adapt their business
models to the changes that will occur in consumer behavior over the short and medium terms.
Second, market research institutes and recent studies point out that consumer behavior might change
over the long term in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and companies must anticipate these trends
to be able to successfully meet customer needs in the future [39,89,90]. Third, many retailers have
invested considerable time and resources in building or improving their e-commerce strategies during
this crisis. To ensure that e-commerce can maintain the popularity it gained during the shutdown even
after the reopening of stores, companies require detailed knowledge of their customers’ motivations.

Despite strong support in the scientific literature for the normative influence of close social
networks on individual purchase decisions, this relationship cannot be found during the COVID-19
crisis. Instead, individual behavior is influenced by media reports and information provided by social
networks regarding the state of the national and global economies. Consequently, both political and
corporate decision-makers must be aware of the opportunities available to them in terms of shaping
consumer behavior through communication strategies.

We find that information regarding the current economic situation provided by the media (including
social media) influences generation Y and Z consumers’ purchase intentions. Therefore, we recommend
that policymakers use their influence to increase consumption during the crisis, not only through
economic policy measures but also through strategic communication via the media.

For companies, our results imply that they should use their social media presence to provide
transparent information regarding their current economic situations, as this might encourage their
customers’ purchase intentions. Companies could provide these messages on social media platforms
such as Instagram or Facebook to reach a large audience. Traditional brick-and-mortar stores that did
not have online stores before the crisis must use communication channels to explain their difficult
economic situations to their customers and should create opportunities for consumers to continue
purchasing despite the shutdown, possibly through selling vouchers online that can be redeemed later
or through temporary though less sophisticated online stores.

While previous research has provided no conclusive evidence regarding whether hedonic or
utilitarian motivation is a stronger determinant of e-commerce purchase intentions, our study finds that
hedonic motivation has higher predictive power. This finding underlines consumers’ increased search
for entertainment and enjoyment during this crisis. Previous research that focuses on hedonic motivation
has emphasized that apparel companies and retailers should increase the appeal, interesting features,
and intuitiveness of their online stores [91,92].

Our results show that companies must quickly improve their online stores to provide an enjoyable
shopping experience that is adapted to the demands of this crisis and to those of the future. For example,
online stores could try to imitate in-person purchase experiences in which staff are available to give
advice. Digital change rooms might also be an entertaining possibility, where consumers can upload a
photo of themselves or create an avatar to try on products virtually [93]. To increase consumers’ hedonic
motivation, e-commerce retailers could also make use of services such as curated online shopping, where
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customers provide information about their personal style and, in turn, receive personalized outfits [94].
Social commerce initiated via buy-now buttons listed within social media posts would also appeal
to consumers’ hedonic motives. This is supported by previous studies finding that social commerce
may encourage purchasing behavior [95–98]. As our results indicate stronger hedonic motives among
women and generation Z, e-commerce businesses in these segments should pay even greater attention
to these needs and focus on making the online shopping experience fun. According to ref. [46], there is
also a positive relationship between pricing and hedonic motivation. As price-sensitive consumers
seem to enjoy searching for bargains, which in turn increases hedonic motivation, online retailers could
make use of dynamic pricing to satisfy consumers’ need for excitement and to increase website traffic.

Another important aspect of hedonic motivation concerns the fact that consumers enjoy searching
for clothing online; therefore, they spend time thoroughly informing themselves about clothing,
especially when they have limited leisure time opportunities. This provides an opportunity for
sustainable fashion companies, as it is often difficult for them to compete with fast fashion brands
since they must communicate a rather complex message regarding the advantages of clothing that
is sustainably produced both ecologically and socially. However, previous research has found that
young consumers frequently purchase fast fashion items and thus prefer to be trendy over buying
sustainably [99,100]. Therefore, it might be difficult for sustainable fashion companies to convince
consumers of generation Z of the value of their products even under these promising circumstances.
Nevertheless, the Fridays for Future movement underlines that awareness of environmental problems
among this generation is increasing [101]. Fashion companies might benefit from this momentum
during the COVID-19 crisis, where consumers seem to spend more time engaging in e-commerce
purchases and may buy products more consciously [89,102]. Either way, sustainable fashion companies
should position themselves purposefully to provide an enjoyable and informative sustainable clothing
shopping experience.

5.3. Contributions, Limitations, and Further Research

Our findings extend theoretical understanding of the determinants of consumer behavior,
as we clarify the roles of normative, utilitarian, and hedonic motives during a global health crisis.
The differentiation between internal and external subjective norms provides us with an opportunity
to assess the relative strengths of these motivations in the context of predicting purchase intentions.
While previous research focuses on the role of close social networks [59,63–65], our results indicate
that a broader conceptualization of subjective norms yields more nuanced results in the context of a
crisis. Additionally, our study contributes to the scientific discourse regarding the relative importance
of hedonic and utilitarian motives in the context of e-commerce and clarifies that the predictive power
of hedonic motivation is greater than that of utilitarian motivation.

The fashion industry, in particular, is experiencing declining sales during the pandemic.
However, our results show that there are still opportunities for companies to induce apparel purchases
despite this difficult economic situation. By strategically improving their online presence and appealing
to consumers’ specific shopping motives, fashion companies may mitigate declining sales.

This study has some limitations that should be addressed by future research. Our study focuses
on consumers of generations Y and Z who regularly purchase products online. However, our sample
slightly underrepresents females. Further research should expand our sample to validate our results
among the broader population. Furthermore, this study explores the impact of the initial restrictions
implemented due to the COVID-19 pandemic. To improve the theoretical understanding of this subject,
research should investigate whether this global crisis has changed the determinants of consumer
behavior over the long term.
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6. Conclusions

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, existing behaviors and structures are being questioned. As crises
can trigger fundamental economic and societal changes, companies need to understand consumer
behavior at this particular time. The trends established during this crisis may remain stable into the
future, inflicting serious consequences on brick-and-mortar stores due to a rapid increase in e-commerce.

We assume that during the current crisis, customers are spending more time online, and we find that
hedonic motives exert the strongest influence on generation Y and Z consumers’ behavioral intentions
to shop online. Furthermore, we find that external normative pressures influence individuals’ purchase
intentions, while a close social network consisting of family and friends does not. Our study suggests
that companies can induce purchasing behavior by strategically harnessing normative influences and
that sophisticated online platforms and transparent communication are of great importance during
this crisis.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Survey items and their corresponding sources.

Factor/Item Source

Behavioral intentions

[78]BI1 I intend to buy clothes online during the current situation. #

BI2 I currently intend to buy clothes online.
BI3 I will try to buy clothes online during the current situation.

Perceived usefulness

[77]
PU1 Buying clothes online is currently a useful way to shop.
PU2 The online purchase of clothing currently makes shopping easier.
PU3 Currently, buying clothes online allows me to shop more efficiently.

PU4 † My choices for online clothing purchases are currently being improved.

Internal subjective norms

[79]SNI1 People who are important to me support ordering clothing online during the current situation.
SNI2 People who influence my behavior think that I should buy clothes online during the current situation.
SNI3 People whose opinions I value approve if I buy clothes online during the current situation.

External subjective norms

[75]SNE1 The latest news about the economy encourage me to order clothes online.

SNE2 The current opinions published on social media about the economic situation encourage me to buy
clothes online.

SNE3 Considering the current situation, the advice of economic experts encourages me to order clothes online.

Hedonic motivation

[79]HM1 During the current situation, I enjoy buying clothes online.
HM2 During the current situation, I am satisfied with online purchases of clothing.
HM3 During the current situation, buying clothes online is entertaining.

Note: BI = behavioral intentions, PU = perceived usefulness, SNI = internal subjective norms, SNE = external
subjective norms, HM = hedonic motivation. # To specify the term “in the current situation”, the respondents were
informed that the questions refer to measures taken by the government to contain the coronavirus. These measures
refer to contact bans and restrictions on public life, which currently apply in all federal states. † Item was removed
from the analysis due to a factor loading of below 0.7.
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Appendix B

Table A2. Sample characteristics.

Profession Frequency Percentage

Jobseeker 31 6.9
Student 215 47.7

Employee 166 36.8
Self-employed 22 4.9

Other 17 3.7

Total 451 100.0

Living situation Frequency Percentage

Alone 113 25.1
With a partner 111 24.6

With family 158 35.0
Shared apartment 61 13.5

Other 8 1.8

Total 451 100.0

Number of children Frequency Percentage

0 392 86.9
1 33 7.3
2 23 5.1
3 2 0.4
4 1 0.2

Total 451 100.0

Residential area Frequency Percentage

Urban (>20,000 inhabitants) 338 74.9
Rural (<20,000 inhabitants) 113 25.1

Total 451 100.0

Table A3. Summary of respondents’ sociodemographic profiles for generations Y and Z.

Sociodemographic Variables Description
All Respondents Generation Y Generation Z

N % N % N %

Gender
Male 279 61.9 131 59.8 148 63.8

Female 169 37.5 88 40.2 81 34.9
n/a 3 0.7 0 0 3 1.3

Income (per month (net))

Less than 1000 € 239 53.0 73 33.3 166 71.6
1000–2000 € 106 23.5 59 26.9 47 20.3
2000–3000 € 71 15.7 57 26.0 14 6.0
3000–4000 € 22 4.9 18 8.2 4 1.7
4000–5000 € 10 2.2 9 4.1 1 0.4

More than 5000 € 3 .7 3 1.4 0 0

Frequency of online shopping

Once a year 3 .7 2 0.9 1 0.4
Once every 6 months 20 4.4 7 3.2 13 5.6
Once every 3 months 72 16.0 27 12.3 45 19.4

Once a month 204 45.2 101 46.1 103 44.4
Once a week 132 29.3 69 31.5 63 27.2

Several times a week 20 4.4 13 5.9 7 3.0
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Appendix C

Table A4. Shopping-related descriptive statistics of nominal- and ordinal-scaled variables (before COVID-19).

Frequency of Online Clothing Shopping Frequency Percentage

Never 30 6.7
Once a year 31 6.9

Once every 6 months 90 20.0
Once every 3 months 167 37.0

Once a month 105 23.3
Once a week 25 5.5

Several times a week 3 0.7

Total 451 100.0

Average Price Paid for a Basic T-shirt Frequency Percentage

Less than 10 € 114 25.3
10–15 € 192 42.6
15–20 € 91 20.2
20–25 € 31 6.9
25–30 € 13 2.9

More than 30 € 10 2.2

Total 451 100.0

Selected Online Shops when Buying Clothes
(multiple selections possible) Frequency Percentage

Online platforms for clothing 301 71.5
Sustainable online platforms for clothing 70 16.6

Online stores of fashion brands 237 56.3
Online stores of local clothing stores 97 23.0

General online platforms 312 74.1
Other 95 22.6

Appendix D

Table A5. COVID-19-related descriptive statistics of nominal- and ordinal-scaled variables.

Knowing A Person Who Is or Was Infected with COVID-19 Frequency Percentage

Yes 106 23.5
No 344 76.3

N/A 1 0.2
Total 451 100

Working From Home Frequency Percentage

Yes 265 58.8
No 186 41.2

Total 451 100

Voluntarily Wearing a Face Mask Frequency Percentage

Yes 102 22.6
No 349 77.4

Total 451 100.0

Quarantining Frequency Percentage

Yes 193 42.8
No 258 57.2

Total 451 100.0

Reading News on COVID-19 Frequency Percentage

Never 2 0.4
Less than once a week 9 2.0
At least once a week 71 15.8
At least once a day 369 81.8

Total 451 100.0
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Appendix E

Table A6. Multicollinearity diagnostics.

Model Fit Indices SNI and SNE Modeled as a
Single Factor

SNI and SNE Modeled as a
Second-Order Factor

SNI and SNE Modeled as
Two Distinct Factors

CFI (>0.96) 0.730 0.996 0.996
TLI (>0.96) 0.550 0.991 0.993

RMSEA (<0.07) 0.363 0.052 0.045

Note: SNI = internal subjective norms, SNE = external subjective norms, CFI = comparative fit index,
TLI = Tucker-Lewis index, RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation.

Appendix F

Table A7. Correlations.

Mean Std. Dev. 1 2 3 4

Behavioral intentions (1) 3.13 1.76
Perceived usefulness (2) 4.68 1.49 0.55

Internal subjective norm (3) 3.15 1.43 0.48 0.45
External subjective norm (4) 2.41 1.32 0.51 0.33 0.60

Hedonic motivation (5) 3.35 1.74 0.67 0.51 0.46 0.48

Note: All correlations are significant at p < 0.01.

Appendix G

Table A8. T-test for the equality of means: professionally active vs. inactive.

Active Inactive t-Value P (>ItI)

perceived usefulness ˆ 4.729 4.658 0.498 0.618
internal subjective norms ˆ 3.296 3.053 1.776 0.076
external subjective norms ˆ 2.457 2.379 0.620 0.536

hedonic motivation ˆ 3.261 3.427 −0.998 0.319
behavioral intention ˆ 3.296 3.019 1.646 0.100

Note: ˆ Equal variances are assumed in the F-Test.
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